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This pristine and inviting Colonial is located in the desirable South Mountain

neighborhood, where top-rated schools, shopping, recreation, and NYC

commuter trains are conveniently nearby.   Tall trees and manicured shrubbery

provide the ideal backdrop, as this lovely colonial has enormous curb appeal.

 

Inside, this home enjoys the perfect blend of timeless appeal and modern

upgrades.  There is an easy �oor plan, as the spacious living room opens to the

formal dining room, while large windows usher sunlight into nearly every

corner.   Hardwood �oors travel underfoot, bringing continuity to these lovely

spaces.      Taking center stage in the living room is its �replace, �anked by

beautiful built-in shelves with interior lighting.  The formal dining room is poised

for gracious entertaining and positioned next to the renovated kitchen.  

 

Outside, the deck o�ers the ideal venue for al fresco dining and entertaining. 

There is plenty of space to relax and unwind, while the backyard is home to

active play and gardening. 
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For the busy home cook, the kitchen is a dream come true! Cabinet

storage and counter space are plentiful, while stainless steel appliances

are arranged for easy access.  A center island breakfast bar is made for

quick meals, and the adjoining breakfast area is perfect for daily fare. 

Access to the deck creates an easy transition from indoor to outdoor

living. 

 

Bedrooms occupy the second and third levels.  Located on the second

level are three family bedrooms and a full bath. The third level houses

the master suite featuring a huge walk-in closet and full master bath.

Indoor play, hobbies and casual enjoyment are found in the �nished

lower level, featuring a huge recreation room with space to

accommodate everyone.



IMPROVEMENTS
Renovated eat-in kitchen features custom wood cabinets,
granite counters, tile backsplash, peninsula breakfast bar,
separate breakfast area, and stainless steel appliances,
including a new dishwasher and stove
Two-year-old water heater
New windows
New sump pump

LIFESTYLE
Colonial home: �nished across four levels, including a
�nished lower level, with four bedrooms, two full baths,
and two half baths
Interior features: hardwood �oors, built-ins, crown
moldings, and a wood-burning �replace in the living room
Master bedroom o�ers walk-in closet and en suite full
bath
Conveniences: �rst-�oor laundry and powder rooms on
the �rst �oor and lower level
Nest thermostats and central air conditioning
Security system
Water softener
Electrical hookup for generator

EXTERIOR
Low-maintenance vinyl siding
Front walkway to entryway on enclosed front porch
Detached 2 car garage with automatic door opener
Paved driveway with additional parking
Fenced backyard with kids' playground and sprinkler
system
Wood composite deck with retractable awning
Located in the preferred South Mountain neighborhood,
close to top-rated schools, shopping, and recreation
Short distance to Millburn train and top-rated South
Mountain Elementary School
Easy access to major highways and transportation to New
York City
Built in 1927 and recently renovated
Lot size: 0.17 acre (50 x 140)
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